
The Soggy Sand Gang

On a warm and sunny Saturday in Umatilla County, Olden Oliver Oakham and
his family relax in the backyard of their family home.  Olden’s two children, Sally and
Josh, flip through family photos dating all the way back to the 1920's.  The children laugh
at the attire of the people in the photographs, but stop suddenly when they flip to a page
of people swimming.  “We want to go, we want to go” they scream.  Olden and his wife,
Mary-Lou, are shaken from their naps to see what the kids are so excited about. “But
kids, we can’t swim in the river anymore” says Mary-Lou.  “Why not, they did?” asks
Sally.  “Well, do you remember when we were driving up to see your friends and we
passed that big plant on the side of the road? That’s why! They used to make deadly
things there and even though they don’t anymore, it is still really dangerous.  And, the
men in charge haven’t kept it from getting into the water; they just don’t care!”
exclaimed Olden.  “But mmooooommm!” cried Josh.

Meanwhile, in Hidden Springs, Idaho, Destiny Sanford and Professor A.
Maddock swing lazily on Maddock’s hammock.  Between naps, they discuss various
environmental problems in the northwest and all over the United States.  You see,
Professor Maddock has his Master’s degree in environmental science and is currently
teaching environmental science at the University of Idaho.  Sweet little Destiny is one of
his students; his favorite student.  Maddock and Destiny began secretly seeing each other
almost one year earlier.  Maddock loves having her around to entertain his ideas and to
take care of him.  Destiny loves having an older man to take care of her and she feels
very important since he is her professor.  Both Maddock and Destiny are active in
environmentalism; they engage in peaceful protests and occasional vandalism to
government buildings.

Simultaneously, high in a tree in God’s Valley, Stre’ Tarrow waits.  It’s been
several days since Stre’ has touched ground.  He and several other activists are trying to
save one of the northwest’s oldest and last remaining forests.  The police have
unsuccessfully tried to climb up to him, cut him down, branch by branch, play loud music
and aim bright lights at him all day and night; but, Stre’ waits.  His resources from below
have been cut off by the police and he no longer has any food, but he isn’t giving up.
Eventually, Stre’s body gives out.  He passes out at 2 am and falls 98 feet to the ground,
to the waiting police vehicles.  This isn’t the first time that Stre’ has been in contact with
the police.  Stre’ made himself famous by climbing the US Forest Service Building and
sitting on a ledge for 11 days, protesting the deforestation of Eagle Creek.  Stre’ is
constantly interrogated by the police and accused of various crimes that he claims he
didn’t commit.

Thanks to the modern conveniences of our world today, these four individuals
have been in contact for almost two years.  Stre’ started a MySpace page to exercise his
right to free speech.  Unfortunately, the police keep a close eye on it, but it has allowed
him to reach out to other people wanting to stop the violence against our environment.
Olden, Maddock and Destiny have all decided to join forces with Stre’.  Each one with a



different appeal; Olden likes that Stre’ makes things happen and isn’t afraid to stir things
up; Maddock likes that Stre’ is forward thinking and uses peaceful methods in his work.
And Destiny, well Destiny likes that he is independent from the control of the
government; he doesn’t have to check with anyone but himself and she envies that.  After
almost two years of emails and quick phone conversations, the four individuals decide it
is time to meet.  To avoid alerting the officials, they decide that Stre's hometown of
Portland is the best idea because if Stre’ buys a plane ticket or bus ticket, they know!

Two weeks later, the four comrades meet at Stumptown coffee in downtown
Portland.  At first the conversation is casual.  They talk about their families, school, work,
the weather, anything but what they really came here for.  Eventually, Hanford is brought
up.  A heated discussion follows.  An overall plan is agreed upon as how they will handle
Hanford, however, they agree to do a few small projects in the interim.  “Let’s blow up
some forestry trucks!” says Olden.  “We could spray paint all over the US Forest Service
Building.” squeals Destiny.  “We could lock the employees out of the forest service
building out in Estacada.  We don’t want to be predictable and only do things in
Portland.” says Maddock.  “I love the enthusiasm guys! This is great!  Why not get
started tonight? I’ll get some materials together and we can convene at the hotel that
Maddock and Destiny are staying at, say around 11 pm?” says Stre’.

They each go their own ways; Stre’ heads home and then to the hardware store
and a friend’s to pick up the materials.  Spray paint, bolt cutters, wrapped chain,
industrial locks, dynamite. “Check, check, check...” Stre’ thinks as he goes down the list.
Maddock and Destiny go back to the hotel and take a nap and Olden heads back to his
campsite to get ready.

11 pm, on the dot, the four arrive and convene behind the hotel.  Stre’ distributes
the supplies.  Destiny gets the spray paint, Olden and Maddock carry the bolt cutters,
chain and locks and Stre’ keeps the dynamite and fuses.  They decide to take Olden’s
truck, so as to not alert the police that Stre’ is headed anywhere.  They drive out to the
forest service building in Estacada and are immediately hard at work.  Destiny starts off
by spray painting all over the walls and automobiles, but is quickly redirected to be the
lookout.  She whines, “But I want to cut something or do anything more important than
lookout! Its not fair!”  “Well honey, somebody has watch out and you’re the girl, so...”
says Stre’.  The men head off towards the gates.  While Maddock and Olden are
diligently working on the fence, Stre’ quietly wanders off and wires up one of the
buildings with the dynamite.  Once they have gotten the fence well locked up, they track
down Stre’ and head back towards town.  As they drive away, they hear a loud
“KABOOM”, but nobody thinks twice about it except Stre’.  He quietly laughs to
himself.

The next morning, Maddock and Destiny are lying in bed and flip on the news.
The headline reads, “Mass Explosion at Forest Service Building, No Leads Yet.”  “What,
that can’t be right! Who could have done such a thing? Oh no! We could get found out.
What are we going to do?” screams Destiny.  “Settle down, honey, it’ll be alright.  They
have no proof that it was us and we took out the cameras before we were in view.  Stre’



must have wired it before we left, but we were safely away when it blew.” says Maddock.
“Let’s order room service; I’m hungry!” says Destiny.

Olden, Maddock and Destiny arrive at Stre’s at exactly the same time, each with a
look of confusion and hurt on their faces.  Stre’ lets them in and the conversation starts
immediately.  “Guys, not here. We can’t talk about anything here. They are listening!”
says Stre’.  “Let’s go for a walk on the waterfront.”  He procedes to explain to them why
he did it and promises to be honest from now on.  After a while, they all forgive him and
procede with the plans for tonight.  Destiny suggests destroying some trucks.  Stre’
knows of a great place: Ross Island Sand and Gravel.  They collect the dynamite and
fuses and some more spray paint.  The crew heads down to Taqueria Nueva in southeast
for a celebratory dinner and a few drinks.  Olden sticks with his light beer, but the rest
toast with margaritas.  A good time is had by all, but cut short when Stre’ looks at his
watch and realizes, its now or never.  They pay their check and head off to Ross Island
for some fireworks.

Once again, Destiny gets to work her magic with the spray paint and is then
forced to stand watch. The guys begin wiring each truck separately.  They leave a few
undone, but fill the tanks with sand and tear apart the transmissions.  Stre’ has managed
to wire all of them to one switch, which he gives to Destiny.  The crew drives about 150
yards away to watch and they all get out.  Destiny and Maddock are standing together,
switch in hand, when Stre’ tells her to push it.  Destiny freezes; five seconds go by and
nothing happens.  “What is going on, push it!” yells Stre’ and Olden.  But she can’t.
Maddock puts his finger atop hers and presses down.  Fireworks explode all over the
place, loud smacks and booms as truck after truck explode.  Celebratory screams come
from the four members, but are quickly quieted as they hear sirens from all directions.
The crew jump in Olden’s truck and head back into town.  They all go to Maddock and
Destiny’s hotel to wait things out.  The news teams are excitedly reporting on the fires at
the Ross Island Sand and Gravel and again, have no suspects or leads.  They begin to
discuss the similarities between the fire last night at the forest service building and the
Ross Island Sand and Gravel fire.  They also note similarities in the tagging on the walls.
The police chief is interviewed and contentedly puts blame on various environmentalists
groups, but he also claims that they have reason to believe that a well known activist is
involved and it is just a matter of time until they prove it.

The crew enjoys some drinks at the hotel and each fall asleep over time.  “Thanks
M” says Destiny as they fall asleep in each other’s arms.  “Don’t mention it, honey, but
really, don’t mention it, ever!” says Maddock.  The morning comes and the four agree to
separate for a while.  “We need to lay low for at least two months, if not longer.” says
Stre’.  “They know I’m involved and its only a matter of time that they figure out who
guys are if we stick together.  Let’s get together in, say, 67 days and we’ll reconfigure our
plan and set it into action.  Sound good, guys?”  They all say their goodbyes and head
their own directions.  Olden back to his family in Washington; Destiny and Maddock
back to Hidden Springs. And Stre’, back home to await the police.

“Daddy, daddy, you’re home!” screams Sally.  “Where have you been. It seems



like its been weeks.” “Well, I had some business to attend to in Portland and its only been
a week.” says Olden.  “Hey, Dad? We have to start school tomorrow.  Don’t make us go!
Ppplllleeeeaaaasssseeee?”  begs Josh.  “There she is, the most wonderful woman in the
world!” exclaims Olden.  “Welcome home honey. We missed you. And, yes, you kids are
going to school tomorrow, so stop asking!” says Mary-Lou.  “Kids, head inside, I want to
catch up with your dad.  Honey, I was so worried about you.  There are all these incidents
of fires and terrorism in Portland this week. Do you know anything about that?” asks
Mary-Lou.  “Nope, we were busy working away.  I didn’t even have a chance to catch the
news.  Tell me all about it, but I need a shower first!” exclaims Olden.

Maddock drops Destiny off at her dorm room and then heads home to his place.
They both need some time to figure out what they are feeling.  In their own way, both
Maddock and Destiny are frightened.  That they’ll get caught, that someone will get hurt,
that he’ll lose his job, that she’ll get thrown out of school; so many things and they didn’t
even know about the first job.  How could they have stopped him?

As Stre’ strolls up to his door, he is met by the police.  Officer Falun and Officer
York block Stre’ from entering his home.  “So, what have you been up to?  Where you
been, Tarrow?” probes York.  “Get out of my way, guys.  I haven’t done anything and
you can’t prove anything, so move!” says Stre’.  “Well, actually, we are bringing you in.
Ha” says Falun.  “On what charges? You got nothing!” says Stre’.  “Captain just wants to
talk, promise.” jokes Falun.

Captain Babcock meets Stre’ in the interrogation room.  “Fancy seeing you here,
Tarrow. What’s new?” asks Babcock.  “You guys have nothing on me; I’ve been with
friends at the coast and you’re just pushing.  So, show me some charges or let me go!”
yells Stre’.  “Unfortunately for you, you’ve been named in connection with the forest
service building fire.  Apparently, you were seen in the area right after it happened. Oh
by the way, who are those people you are hanging out with lately.  The lady is pretty
good looking.” jabs Babcock.  “Great, so are you holding me or can I go?” questions
Stre’.  “You are free to go for now, but don’t go too far. We’d hate to come get you and
not be able to find you.  You are going down for these Stre’.  I promise you that!”

Olden goes back to working at his car shop in town and taking care of his family.
He helps the kids with homework every night before dinner and they never talk about his
trip to Portland.  Maddock is busy teaching again.  Summer break ended the day after
they returned home, so he has been busy at work.  Destiny went back to her classes as
well and continues to secretly see Maddock.  Neither of them talk about their trip to
Portland, or the fact that there is only 13 more days until their next trip.  It seems that the
three of them have tried to pretend that is was all just a dream and that they weren’t going
to really follow through on their Hanford project.  Could they really do that?  Did they
have in them?  These thoughts haunted their dreams and downtime throughout the days.
Stre’ laid low.  He went to work at the Environmental Building Supply in Portland and
spent most of his time at home or at a nearby coffee shop.  He wanted to contact the other
three several times, but knew that the police most likely had a tap on his computer and
phone, so he stayed to himself.



Day 66: Olden heads back to Portland in his truck, with a few supplies that he has
collected in the past couple months.  Maddock and Destiny decide to drive to Portland
this time.  Maddock thinks that it won’t look good if they have plane tickets to Portland
the two weeks that there are eco-terrorist activities.  The four of them get two rooms at
the Hawthorne Hostel.  Unfortunately, Stre’ is a bit of a celebrity at the hostel, so they
stick to themselves except in their rooms.  They organize all their materials in Maddock
and Destiny’s room.  Two-way radios, camo gear, flashlights and batteries, bolt cutters,
pliars, wire, fuses, chain, ropes, insulation blowers, foam, glue, canister with lid, iron
oxide, pulverized aluminum, barium peroxide, magnesium powder, stirrer.  Stre’ calls out
each item and Destiny checks them off the list, which is then lit on fire and flushed down
the toilet.  After a good night’s sleep, they drive up to Hanford and set up camp.  They go
over the plan again in the morning and once more around noon.   Everything is set, so
they wait for darkness.

“Step one: cut open gate and take out cameras.  Step two: tie up security, outside
gates and cache radios.  Step three: fill buildings containing nuclear waste with a foam
and glue mixture insulation.  Step four: tag all buildings, that won’t be blown up, with
important messages (“Stop nuclear waste,” Save our Rivers,” etc.).  Step five: tear up
truck transmissions and fill tanks with sand and gravel (taken from Ross Island Sand and
Gravel).  Step six: wire all buildings that do not contain nuclear waste and remaining
trucks with thermite crucibles.  Step seven: collect all supplies and get outta’ there!  Step
eight: Watch from afar as we blow this f’ing place up” reccalls Stre’.

“Do you guys really think we should go through with this? What if there is more
security than we thought or the explosion from one building ignites the nuclear waste
inside another? Or, or...”  asks Destiny.  “Seriously, you are really starting to annoy me.
Just shutup, and enjoy the ride. It’s too late now, you’re already involved.  We may as
well finish off the job!” exclaims Stre’.  The sun goes down and the four move into
action.  Step one, complete.  Step two, complete.  Step three, complete. Step four,
complete.  Step five, complete.  Step six, “where is Destiny?”  She disappeared around
the time that we detained the security guard.  And where is the truck?  Oh shit! She took
off on us!” yells Stre’.  "Goddammit!  I told you we couldn’t trust her.  Well, hurry up.  I
bet she went to get the police or alert someone.” he yells.  “Finish up step six.  Hurry up
guys!  I hear sirens already.”  hollers Stre’.  “But Stre’, we only have two of the buildings
and one truck done.  I can only work so fast!”  yells Olden.   Maddock is smiling and
thinking to himself, “good girl, good girl!”  The guys decide to finish up with one last
building and scrap the rest of it.  “It’s better to get some of it than none!”  screams Olden.
Since Destiny took their truck, they are going to have to move out on foot.  They pack
what they can on their backs and head towards the gates.

Just at that moment, they hear the crunching of gravel and men’s voices.  Olden
seems to remember a way out on the other side or decides they can at least cut their way
out of the fence.  They turn back and head the opposite direction.  Maddock separates
from the other two and goes his own way.  He safely climbs the fence and starts running.
After about twenty minutes, he stops and calls Destiny.  She agrees to meet him and they



arrange a spot.  Oakham and Stre’ are stuck.  "Maddock took the bolt cutters and all we
have is a pocket knife.  This will never work!” yells Olden.  “I’m outta’ here” he yells
and drops his pack. “Wait, you can’t leave this stuff behind. They’ll know right away
who’s it is!  Stop! Stop climbing now!” yells Stre’ as he grabs at Olden’s foot, but he is
already out of reach.  Stre’ repacks the stuff to what is identifiably his and circles back
around to the front gate.  He knows his chances are slim to none, but he runs for it
anyway!  Suddenly, there are loud shouts and gun shots.  “Freeze, on your face now!” the
police shout.  Stre’ keeps running, but suddenly trips and falls.  The switch flies out of his
hand and lands a few feet away.  The police run up and jump atop him, holding him to
the ground.

Olden remembers the spot they agreed upon in an emergency and heads there.  He
finds them waiting for him and the three of them head back to their campsite.  They
quickly pack up their belongings and hurry back to Portland.  Maddock and Destiny
throw their things in their car, say a quick goodbye to Olden and jump on the highway
back to Idaho.  Olden decides to stay one more night at the hostel.  He doesn’t want to
risk running into the police on his way back home.

Over the next two months, the police connect Stre’, but not the others, to all three
of the “eco-terrorist” attacks.  They decide to transport Stre’ to maximum security prison
to await trial and sentencing, when suddenly, his transport vehicle is attacked.  Stre’
manages to escape as the attackers are subduing the transport police.  One of the
attackers, or Stre’s rescuer, throws him into their car.  Before they speed away, he notices
a very familiar tagging on the side of the transport vehicle.  With a smile, he is driven
away.  Rumor has it, that he is somewhere in Canada, planning and plotting.


